1992 lincoln town car air suspension

FordNut answered 6 years ago. Quon answered 6 years ago. The air compressor is under the
hood, near the front passenger side I have a 97 Lincoln Town Car and my air springs just
emptied out the other day. Compressor never kicked on. I've replaced both rear air springs,
pump, and module. The pump does not come on. I've ordered the leveling switch. Has anyone
had this problem and how did you fix it. Also will I have to take it to t Heard a loud pop while
driving. Thought it was a top Tire. When we got out to check the back of the car was completely
lowered both sides. What could this be? Started the Town car up, air suspension deflated until it
bottomed out,at that time. The air compressor runs OK you can hear it , I hear no air leaks, did
bubble tests where I could get to the areas I have a different car. Content submitted by Users is
not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be
considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of
Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. How does
a Lincoln town car air suspension receives power? Report Follow. Mark helpful. Best Answer
Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a new
Lincoln Town Car question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure transaction. Get
Started. Search Lincoln Town Car Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop wisely
Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Cars For Sale. Our coil spring conversion kit is a simple
and inexpensive alternative for vehicles that original came equipped with a factory air
suspension. This kit includes everything necessary to replaces the factory air springs with
metal coil springs. It will fit and install without requiring any special tools or permanent
modification to the vehicle. For more information, go to This item is backed by our limited
lifetime warranty. In the event this item should fail due to manufacturing defects during
intended use, we will replace the part free of charge. This warranty covers the cost of the part
only. This item may be interchangeable with parts from other brands with the above part
numbers. This information is provided only for reference and does not guarantee that the item
you are purchasing is identical to parts with part numbers from the brands listed above. To
confirm that this item fits your vehicle, use the above "Check Vehicle Fit" option. Not all parts
are the perfect fit. Enter your Vehicle and we'll confirm fit, or help get you to one that will.
Orders ship same day when ordered by 2pm ET. Need your part faster? Choose expedited
shipping at checkout. Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts
enforced to the strictest product standards. Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our
team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Thousands of how-to auto repair videos
specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair. If your vehicle
isn't listed, search Air Suspension Parts. This part will only fit a vehicle with these options.
Clear vehicle X. Year Make Model. Search by Vehicle. Select your vehicle. Year Make Model
Search. Air Suspension Parts. Add to Cart. Loading Delivery Options. Delivery options for:.
Estimated Arrival Cost Finalize your delivery options in checkout. Brand : SKA Frequently
bought together. Vehicle Fit. Lifetime Warranty This item is backed by our limited lifetime
warranty. Shipping is not available to a P. Check Vehicle Fit. Fits these Makes Ford Lincoln
Mercury. Product Reviews. Purchase of springs for a Lincoln town car. Poor product. Kit was
incomplete. Advertised as meeting other manufacturers kits and everything needed to make my
car work as needed- not true. Salesman unable to solve missing required part problem. Was not
impressed with product quality. Just watch what your buying. Problem resolution dept- slow.
Situation was resolved by manager. Thank you. But slow in timing. Car was down and i was left
to find the missing shock mounts on my own. Money refunded took week???? Great quality and
service. We ordered this part and needed it fast. It came within 2 business days as promised
and shipping was free. Very satisfied. She's sittin' up now! Got the kit My Townie is now sitting
up in the back, maybe 2" above Air Ride. Smooth ride, about the same a Bag. Saved money,
rides great now. This kit is great, I had to get it cause the air springs frequently failed. Great
decision, I saved a bunch of money. Only difficult part was getting spring on because I didnt
have the spring compressor. Now it rides smoother then it did with the air springs, very happy
with this purchase. Good replacement for rear air bag suspension. This kit replaces rear airbag
suspension giving good ride and height control. I highly recommend this kit. It works perfectly.
Although the part cost much less than at other retailers, it works great. I am very happy with the
purchase. Life saving. Single dad tight budget cheap inexpensive parts that don't hurt the
budget. Super easy install took 15 min a side. Get the job done with the right parts. Wouldn't
shop anywhere else. Air ride to coil spring conversion - the ride is the same. I have a Lincoln
Towncar with , miles on it. The air ride suspension went out recently when the air bags
developed a leak. This is a fairly common issue with air ride suspension after the number of
miles I've put on the car. When the air bags went out, I considered replacing them but opted
instead for the coil spring conversion kit because the price is so reasonable. However, I was
afraid the ride would suffer as I've become spoiled by the air ride of the Lincoln Towncar and

thought that the coil springs would be much stiffer. To my surprise, there was little difference
after I did the conversion. Furthermore, it was a simple conversion to do. I'm 67 years old and
don't really like getting under the car to do this kind of work but this job was easy enough that I
was able to do it myself in only a few hours. Great product! Air to coil suspension changeover.
Very good service and quick shipping. Thanks to A1! Air to coil rear suspension changeover
parts with very good complete instructions. Fast regular shipping also. Good product. No
instructions included, must rely on you tube. Easy install with spring compressor. Seems good.
Awaiting road test. Great product for the price. Excellent product for much less than other
retailers. I was very pleased with this conversion package. It literally had everything I needed to
convert my Lincoln Town Car rear end from the broken and leaking air bag system to an
amazing normal looking and riding car. The rear end of my car now looks like it's supposed to.
Thank you Jesus. Easy install. Nice way to delete the rear air ride in my Lincoln. Required
spring compressors to get into place, but installed in a few hours by watching some YouTube
videos first. Good service and quality parts and shipping time. The parts are quality parts the
right parts for my car ,shipping time was in a good time frame I would recommend them. Air bag
suspension kit. So far its working good. Worked great, would order again! Part was shipped
really fast and it fixed the chronic air-suspension problems my Lincoln was experiencing. This
vendor is very reliable and provides excellent, fast service. Ordering was easy, it was shipped
promptly, the price was great, the parts all fit perfectly. What more could I ask for? Great
company Coil Spring Conversion Kit was a perfect fit. Parts arrived on time and were easy to
install. The material I ordered work just fine. I am pleased with the results of my purchase. This
is not the first time I have used your service. It was all I hoped for. This is a great kit and is a
solid replacement for the original equipment. Thanks A1 for you great service. Best online store
in the World! My orders always arrive on time and in perfect condition. Prices are unbeatable.
You can't go wrong with 1A Auto. They always got your back when it comes to your auto needs.
The only place I go is 1A Auto. For all my auto parts. Great Deals. I would recommend this
company and the products. Great website. All was great with my order. Parts were reasonably
priced, and the promptness of the shipping and the time I received it was great! Parts were
exactly what I needed. Car rides like a cloud for not being air ride anymore. Parts were great.
Good service. I will buy from 1A Auto again. Do could anyone tell me what special tools would
be needed for installment? Billy G. Nothing special just regular tools. Jack jack stand, sockets
to fit and open ended wrenches. It is time consuming just take your tine. Bill B. Thanks for your
inquiry. We're constantly adding new installation video instructions. Emma F. Can anyone tell
me what would be the approximate cost if I have this kit installed in my 02 town car at a shop?
Patricia A. Hey Patricia, You would want to contact that shop and get a quote from them. They
may charge hourly so it would be best to call them. Thank you, Corey. Corey M. Call Now
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